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The Year to Come
DG Robert L. Huffman
Fellow Rotarians, I’m
honored to serve as your
District Governor for Rotary
Year 2019 – 2020, it is indeed
a privilege to do so. Rotary
has changed my life; I know
of no better private platform
or forum to engage the world.
Rotary is a way of life for
me, which means I invest my
Time, Talent and Treasure
into Rotary. My commitment
to you is to dedicate as much
Time, and Talent as is necessary for our District to be
successful this year.
Our goals for the year ahead
are straightforward, we will:
• Serve our communities
completing significant
service projects, by working with existing or newly
established partnerships
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with a corporate, governmental, or nongovernmental entities. Connecting
with partnerships, we can
expand the reach of Rotary
to accomplish more.
• Engage your Rotarians in
your Clubs good work, an
engaged Rotarian will remain in your Club and help
grow Rotary’s Membership.
• Every Rotary Club should
strive to be Every Rotarian
Every Year and Sustaining
Member Club, this requires
less than $10 per month.
• Sponsor or co-sponsor an
Interact Club, and sponsor the incoming Interact
President to attend our
Rotary Youth Leadership
Awards (RYLA) program in
(Continued on Pg. 2)

Mark Daniel Maloney
President, Rotary International

That anniversary will underscore the ties we have and
goals we share with the United Nations. We will host five
special events—UN Day in
New York, three presidential
conferences in Paris, Santiago, and Rome, and a final
celebration just before the
Convention in Honolulu. This
will help us achieve the first
Action Plan goal of increasing
our impact by demonstrating
that Rotary’s influence in the
world has only just begun.

second Action Plan goal
Message to RotaryThe
is expanding our reach. To
achieve that, we need to grow
Leaders
Rotary – reaching out to new

RIP Mark Daniel Maloney members, engaging current
My dear friends, Rotary leaders, and Rotaract leaders:
A new Rotary year is upon us,
and let us say one final thank
you to former President Barry
Rassin for his outstanding
leadership. Barry, we will miss
you, but we know and appreciate that you will continue to
lead Rotary in important ways
for years to come.
I have spoken for several
months about how Rotary
Connects the World, and the
time has now arrived to put
our words into action. We
have an exciting year ahead
of us, a year when we begin
to implement the new Strategic Plan, what I call the Rotary
Action Plan and when we will
celebrate the 75th Anniversary of the signing of the UN
Charter.

members, and creating more
alternatives for membership
for the next generation of
Rotarians.
The third goal is enhanced
participant engagement,
making sure that Rotarians
have experiences that are
personally and professionally
relevant and fulfilling. This is
why I believe so strongly in
building a more family-friendly Rotary -- one that welcomes
children to our activities and
that is considerate of families
in our scheduling. Let us recommit to putting the needs,
expectations, and growth of
our participants at the center
of all we do.
The final priority of our new
Action Plan is increasing our
ability to adapt. New approaches to our organizing
principles do not threaten
our sense of who we are.
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might learn the value of service above self, and seek to
embrace this mission alongside you. Allow this year to be
a springboard to connect with
your family through Rotary
during your busy year as a
leader whenever possible.
While the theme of the year
is Rotary Connects the World,
(I would like to bring it home
and let’s say…Rotary connects
families!)
Donna Huffman speaks at the
District Governor Induction.

Rotary Connects
Families
Donna Huffman

I would like to take this
opportunity to thank each of
you for your support to Bob,
not only for the year ahead
as the incoming Governor
of District 6760, but for the
guidance and the words
of wisdom that you have
imparted whether as a PDG
or a leader in Rotary for many
years during his preparation.
I know that he values every
one of you in a uniquely different way.
I would also like to thank the
incoming presidents and their
families for the commitment
that will be asked of them. As
a community leader, you will
be asked to spend time away
from your families. Let me
share something with all of
you - During International Assembly I learned a lot about
Rotary and what it is to be a
Rotarian. This organization is
the best of the best. Whether
you are building playgrounds
in your own community, or
working to eradicate polio around the world, you
are part of an organization
doing meaningful and greatly
significant things, and as a
Rotarian, you cannot do this
selfless act of service without
the support of your family.
In fact, RI President Mark
Daniel Maloney and his wife
Gay would like for you as Rotarians to involve your family
in any capacity you can. Bring
your family to community
projects and watch them
grow. Involve them at every
opportunity so that they

With that said, I will not be
able to attend as many of the
club meetings and community project as I would like
due to my responsibilities
and commitment to work
and co-workers. But, believe
me when I say that I will be
involved whenever possible,
while I will have Bob’s back on
the home front, I know that
you will have his back in the
field.
So, from the bottom of my
heart, I thank all of you.
Bob, I am very proud of you
and wish you the best year
ever. I will continue to pray
that God keeps you safe
during your travels as I (have)
done for so many years.
(Being retired from the U.S.
Army after 30 years of service,) I used to say that Bob’s
blood ran “green.” And, while
the mission and organization
has changed, the color of
Bob’s blood is still “green”
because we all know that the
Rotary colors are Yellow and
Blue and we learned in primary school that yellow and blue
make green.
I hope that you all have a
great year and you meet
and even exceed the goals
you have set for 2019-2020,
whether thru financial giving, community projects or
Fellowship with your Rotary
family outside of your regular
club meetings.
Thank you and have a great
year.

Message to Rotary
Leaders

The Year to Come

RIP Mark Daniel Maloney

DG Robert L. Huffman
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That is why I believe that
Rotary must respect professional commitments and not
require Rotary leadership to
be a full-time job. We need to
respect the time and responsibilities of young people who
are building careers.

June 2020.
• We need your successful
Club leaders to serve in
District leadership positions.

Together, we will harness the
power of connection just as
our organization has been
doing for more than 114
years. We have a long, proud
heritage. And we will continue
to thrive because we are not
afraid of change.
I look forward to leading you
in this important journey, as
Rotary Connects the World!
Yours in Rotary,
Mark Daniel Maloney
President, Rotary International
2019-2020

Thank-you to the generous
donors that seeded a new
District 6760 Endowed Fund,
now all donors can contribute to ensure that District
6760 has a steady stream of
grant funds for generations
to come. With the corpus
of the fund left untouched
each year, the fund will grow
over time and each year
contribute a portion of the
investment income directly
to the projects District 6760
Rotarians seek to complete.
On February 22, 2020 our District is hosting a Million Dollar
Dinner, join us in growing our
Endowment and for Dinner
to celebrate our accomplishment.
As you’re reading this, we’ve
completed a successful
Rotary Year being Inspired
by the actions of our Immediate Past District Governor
Laquita. I am honored Laquita
to follow in your footsteps;
the work and leadership you
provided during this past year
has paved the way for other
Rotarians to follow.
Over the year ahead I will
visit every Rotary Club. If
you invite us, Donna and I
will attempt to attend your
fund-raising activities and service projects, not to speak but
to add sweat equity to your
efforts. We look forward to
serving our fellow Rotarians
this year.
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Rotary Leadership Institute
Gain a better understanding of Rotary
and hone your leadership skills!
The Rotary Leadership
Institute (Parts I, II & III) will
be held in District 6760 on
Saturday, August 10, 2019.
Registration is now open.
Do you aspire to a leadership position with your
Rotary club?
Do you want to learn new
skills to get ahead at work?
Either way, the Rotary
Leadership Institute (RLI) is
for you!
The Rotary Leadership
Institute will be held in
Dickson at The Renaissance
Center, also known as The
Freed-Hardeman University
The Renaissance Center,
(855 Highway 46 South,
Dickson, TN 37055) on
Saturday, August 10, 2019.
This training provides a
notebook for Part I participants. (Part II and III participants, don’t forget your
notebook.) A Continental

Breakfast from 8 to 9 am
and Lunch will be provided
plus access to other up and
coming leaders in the area.
Parts I, II & III will be held
from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm.
Advance registration is
necessary, and closes on
August 8. The fee is $50.00
per person and we recommend that clubs pay
the registration fee. You
must have completed Part
I to take Part II and Part
II to take Part III. You can
register online at www.hoarli.com under RLI Events.
You may pay by check at
the door. Checks should be
made out to HOA-RLI.
We hope to see you there.
For additional information,
please contact Gib Backlund at 615-962-0571 after
June 25, or
gjbacklund@yahoo.com

JUL 1
The New Rotary Year
Begins 2019 - 2020

August is Membership
and New Club Development Month
AUG 2-3
Zone 30-31 Summer
Leadership Seminar
Decatur, AL
Register here:
http://bit.ly/Z30_31LdrSem

AUG 10
RLI Rotary Leadership
Training
The Renaissance Center,
Dickson, TN
Register here:
http://www.hoa-rli.org/rli

AUG 10
Nominations open for
Rotary Grad School
Class of 2019
AUG 15
Last day to report
Rotary Citation achievements for Interact clubs
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Help Wanted
By DG Robert L. Huffman

Would you like to serve beyond the Club Level? Passionate about a specific segment of
Rotary like Youth Services and want to get more deeply involved? District 6760 needs
help in the following areas:
Youth Services: We need to add to our Rotary Youth Exchange team. Tommy Martin and
Mike Thompson have served together on this team for years and they need help. We are
in danger of not being able to continue this life altering Youth Exchange experience if we
don’t find people to serve in this capacity. Our Youth Exchange Students will impact your
life is such positive ways. Contact Tommy Martin to volunteer on this team.
Interact and Rotaract: Bruce Quinn will continue to serve as our Chair, we would like to
add a minimum of four leadership teams per quadrant of our District to help grow Interact and Rotaract. Bruce Quinn is the point of contact for Interact and Rotaract.
MEMBERSHIP: Growing Rotary is critical to our ability to serve our communities. We need
Rotarians that are passionate about growing Rotary to join our team. We’ve identified
Brentwood, Clarksville, Dyersburg, Gallatin, Jackson, Murfreesboro and Nashville as communities were, we need Membership and Club Expansion teams. Not everyone will enjoy
the same traditional Rotary experience, why not have a Rotary experience where couples
gather after work twice a month to plan community service events within their community’s? We can create a Rotary experience that appeals to a wide variety of Servant Leaders
willing to do good in their community. Contact either Lawrence Sullivan or Robert Huffman to join our efforts.
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MILLION DOLLAR CAMPAIGN & DINNER
DISTRICT 6760
A dinner targeting support of at least $1,000,000 to enable the program and project
work of our Rotary Foundation for gifts made from 1 May 2018 – 31 January 2020.
Celebration dinner to be held on 22 February 2020 at
Nashville Music City Center
You are building your district’s legacy of service with your gifts supporting
The Rotary Foundation!
Your district leadership recognizes that there are many passionate Foundation supporters who
may wish to take this opportunity to step forward and be a part of building your district’s legacy
of service with a gift in support of this first ever historic Million Dollar Dinner scheduled for
February 22, 2020 with Rotary International President Mark Maloney slated to attend.
What would my gift to our Rotary Foundation accomplish?
Well that depends on what is most important to you! Your support is invited through an outright
Major Donor gift*, Arch Klumph Society Gift* or Bequest Society gift*. You are also invited to
consider an increased gift of support to your current Bequest, Benefactor or Major Donor Gift
levels. Your own personal named fund may be established within Rotary’s endowment with any
outright or gift commitment of $25,000. Gifts may be directed towards:








Polio Eradication - which includes the Gates Foundation 2:1 match
Annual Programs - shared gift split 50/50 between World Fund and your district-to
enable district grant activities and largely local projects. (If endowed, will gift out in
perpetuity.)
World Fund - an unrestricted gift for the greater good of Rotary as determined by the
Trustees of the Rotary Foundation.
Rotary Peace Centers (endowment) – Rotary’s highest educational priority. Your gift will
fund our Peace Fellows at one of our 7 premier global institutions of learning partners.
Any of the six Global Grants Areas of Focus (endowment) – Water and Sanitation,
Maternal and Child Health, Basic Education and Literacy, Peace and Conflict Prevention
and Resolution, Disease Prevention and Treatment, and Economic and Community
Development.
*NEW* District 6760 Endowed Fund – Generous donors have seeded a new fund to
which all donors can contribute in order to ensure that District 6760 has a steady stream
of program funds for generations to come. With the corpus of the fund left untouched
each year, the fund will grow over time and each year contribute a portion of the
investment income directly to the projects District 6760 Rotarians seek to complete.

DISTRICT 6760 MILLION DOLLAR COMMITTEE: Jerome Bannister, Chair | Tamie Babb, Team Lead | Darrell Ailshie | Eddie Allred Michael
Babb | Michael Hindman | Lawrence Sullivan | Ginny Williams | Bob Huffman, Team Lead | Jeannie Beauchamp | Keith Dennen | Kim
Kim | Jim Sowell | Bruce Quinn | Glen Vanderford, Team Lead | Virgil Crowder | Audrey Roberts | Lee Saunders | Blake Williams
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District 6760 Member
Spotlight

Raymond White is awarded the
Service Above Self Award along side
his wife Linda White.

Service
Above Self
Raymond White
Written by Dana C. McLendon, Jr

Web Mitchum speaks at the Induction Dinner prior to
installing this years leadership team.

A True Servant Leader
Web Mitchum
Written by DG Robert L. Huffman

This months Rotary Spotlight
is on Webb Mitchum with
the Erin Rotary Club. Webb is
a WWII Veteran, Chartering
member from 1950 (69 years
ago) and Past President of
the Erin Rotary Club. Yes, you
read that correctly Webb has
been a member of Rotary 69
years and will celebrate his
70th Anniversary in January
2020. A Pharmacist by classification he is also a successful
businessman in Houston
County with two separate
businesses a pharmacy and
Ace Hardware Store.

the impact of his words on
those Interactors was visibly
apparent.
During our recent District
Leadership Installation
Dinner, Webb was our guest
of honor. His comments
prior to installing our District
Leadership team was a call
to serve our communities
through Rotary.

During the Chartering of the
Erin Interact Club a group
of Rotarians assembled
to witness Webb Mitchum
passing the responsibility for
service from one generation
to the next. Webb charged
a new Interact Club during
their Chartering Ceremony
to serve the Erin community
as the Erin Rotary Club has,

Raymond White is the personification of “Service Above
Self. In the 13 years that
Raymond has been volunteering with Project Cure, he
has spent 385 days (7.7% of
his life) in very remote areas
of “developing countries” as a
site assessor.
(Site assessors visit potential
recipient locations to determine exactly what medical
supplies and equipment are
needed and whether the
medical professionals there
can properly utilize and
maintain the supplies and
equipment.) These trips and
the subsequent shipments
have resulted in over US $25
million dollars worth of medical supplies and equipment
getting to places in the world
where they are desperately
needed.
These 34 often very arduous
and even dangerous trips to
developing countries have
resulted in tens of thousands
of people having a greatly
improved quality of life and
indeed a longer and more
productive life. For most of
those who benefited, there
simply was no alternative.
Service Above Self in action.
In addition, to overseas travel,
Raymond has spent approximately 3,000 hours volunteering with Project Cure
in Middle Tennessee. His
volunteer efforts resulted in
Raymond personally raising

US $185,000 of the $350,000
needed to open a new
Project Cure Distribution Center in the Philadelphia, PA,
USA area. (Distribution
Centers are where medical
supplies and equipment are
collected, sorted, tested and
repaired, and packed for shipment to approved overseas
sites.) Again, Service Above
Self at work.
Raymond’s service to others
is not limited to his Project
Cure work. Perhaps
inspired by his service as a US
Navy Officer in Destroyer type
ships, Raymond put
together a world-class collection of shell casings or “spent
brass” from large caliber
naval guns and land-based
artillery. That priceless collection has now been donated
to the US Army Artillery Museum at Fort Sill, Oklahoma,
USA. There it can be enjoyed
and studied by military personnel and civilians forever.
Also, Raymond and his wife
are serious antique and art
collectors. They have donated
to Cheekwood
Museum of Art (Nashville, TN,
USA) 113 pieces of American
Portrait Miniatures on
Ivory from their personal collection. The museum is open
to the public. Again, it was
done in the spirit of Service
Above Self so that other may
see and enjoy the rare art.
Raymond serves as a Trustee
of the Cheekwood Museum.
As a result of his first wife’s
dying while waiting for an
organ transplant, Raymond
founded Transplants, Inc.
and assisted in raising US
$1.25 million to assist those
needing to pay for organ
transplants. Additionally,
Raymond established a US
$550,000 fund at the Middle
Tennessee (USA) Community
Foundation to promote organ
donor education.
In recognition of his service
to others, Raymond is the
recipient of the Mary
Catherine Strobel Award. The
award carries the most prestige of any given to volunteers
in Nashville, TN, USA.
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Matching Gifts Campaign - Paul Harris Fellow
Limited Time Offer!
Now is the time to become a Paul Harris Fellow with matching points for your donation.
Make your spouse a Paul Harris Fellow and your children, too. How about your parents, grandparents, grandchildren, favorite neighbor, or your boss?
Rotary District 6760 is matching your personal donation from $100 to $500 to the Annual Fund of Our Rotary Foundation. These funds can help you finish your first Paul
Harris Fellowship or you can make someone else a Paul Harris Fellow.

September 1st, 2019 - November 30, 2019
Make sure your checks arrive well BEFORE November 30, 2019. We can only match
the first $75,000 in donations we receive.

Act Now - We only have 75,000 points
PLEASE REVIEW RULES CAREFULLY
Rotarians need to make their personal checks
payable to “Rotary Foundation”
and mail them to program chairman:

Robert L. Huffman
Rotary District 6760 Matching Program
3925 Sango Road
Clarksville, TN 37043

Be sure to include:
1. Your name and a note asking for a match of your Annual Fund donation.
2. Your Rotary Club name
3. If you are wanting to make someone else a Paul Harris Fellow - spell their name very carefully.
4. YOUR daytime phone number & email in case we have questions.
• Paul Harris Fellowships and pins will require approximately 1 month to arrive.
• You will receive an emailed receipt letter from The Rotary Foundation approximately 2-3 weeks after
we receive your check.
• Your receipt will only be for the amount of your check, since we are providing “the match” with Foundation Recognition Points.
• Donations made online at rotary.org, sent in directly to The Rotary Foundation, or coming from
a Rotary Club Check will not be matched - only those donations submitted via the steps listed above.
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